OVERSEER Ownership Structure and Users
www.overseer.org.nz

OVERSEER is a web-based application unique to New Zealand that tracks nutrient use and movement within a farm. It can assist in optimising production
and environmental outcomes for increased profitability within environmental limits.
Users

Users
Farmers and Growers (primarily
with support from their advisers)
Used for: Predictive nutrient budgeting
and scenario analysis.
To: inform the development of a Farm
Management Plan including identifying
sensitivities to leaching, scenario testing
management options and maximising
production within environmental limits.

Fertiliser
company
representatives

Industry bodies and
primary production
companies

Used for:
Predictive nutrient
budgeting.
To: determine
fertiliser
recommendations
for a farm.

Used for: Reporting nutrient
budgets that use historic
actual information.
To: compare production,
efficiency and environmental
losses across comparable
systems.

Regional Councils

Catchment modellers
Used for: Aggregated nutrient
budgets for “typical” or real
farms across a (sub)
catchment.
To: input farm-scale losses into
catchment models to predict
environmental risk at a larger
scale (to assess risk as part of
the limit setting process).

Used for: Predictive
nutrient budgets of a
particular farm.
Output based
regulation
To: inform decisions
about compliance
within environmental
limits.

Management

Owners

 Supports decision making, reporting,
compliance, benchmarking, risk
assessment and the advancement of
science understanding.
 Supports an outputs based regulatory
regime rather than limiting inputs and
innovation.
 Increasing need for a much wider group
of users to understand what the
predictions mean.

Management
 Delivers the business plan to achieve
the owner’s vision.
 Works closely with key users to support
effective uptake and use, including
Regional Councils.
 Takes a collaborative approach through
Advisory Groups focused on user,
technical and wider strategic needs.
 Runs an active upgrading programme
to meet advances in science, changes
in farming practices and user needs.
 Applies good practice business
principles to achieve long-term viability
for OVERSEER.

Ownership
Created the model in the 1990’s and
continues to develop it under the direction
of OVERSEER management.

1980
Early work on
fertiliser application
recommendations
for farms

1990
First
OVERSEER
model
created

Developed the precursor to today’s OVERSEER with
AgResearch as a way to improve nutrient efficiency
and report on emissions at a farm level.

2000
OVERSEER 2
released as
“fertiliser
recommendation
software”

2003
Shift to whole farm
model as OVERSEER
5, includes effluent
management,
greenhouse gas
emissions

Support the on-going development of
OVERSEER as an important nutrient
management tool for farmers and growers.

2010

2012 – TODAY

Additions including
product-based emissions
reporting, use of fodder
crops, cut and carry crops

OVERSEER 6 released as
internet-based app, incorporates
significant shift in science
understanding of nitrogen

 Joint ownership structure; each owns
one third of OVERSEER IP
 Licences IP to OVERSEER
Management Ltd.
 Sets the strategic direction and vision
for OVERSEER.

THE FUTURE OF OVERSEER
Six new strategic initiatives identified
to meet the needs of users as they
change with the introduction of
environmental regulation

What is OVERSEER and what does it do?
www.overseer.org.nz

What does OVERSEER do?

What is a nutrient budget?

How accurate is OVERSEER?

OVERSEER models how nutrients move around the
farm and what greenhouses gases are produced.

A nutrient budget tells you what is coming in and going
out of a farm - when, how and where. This helps assess
how efficient the nutrient use is and the vulnerability
of the farm management approach to nutrient
leaching.

There are two main things that impact on
the accuracy of an OVERSEER result:
1. the quality of the input data and how
it is put into the model (userresponsibility);
2. the closeness of the model
calculations to the ‘real-life’ situation
(OVERSEER-responsibility).

What types of farms use OVERSEER?
OVERSEER is specifically built for New Zealand’s’
pasture-based systems. These include dairy, sheep
and beef, deer and dairy goats. OVERSEER also
provides for horticultural systems including, fruit, seed,
grain and vegetable crops.

OVERSEER also enables users to predict the impact of
different management practices. This “scenario
testing” is important if a farm is located in a sensitive
catchment, to identify what changes can be made to
reduce losses of nutrients into the environment.
The range of information provided in a nutrient budget
enables you to compare different farm systems in the
same environment, or the same farm system in
different environments.

Modelling the Farm as a Living System

Like all models, OVERSEER is a set of
calculations that aim to mimic a ‘real-life’
situation. This requires assumptions to
be made around the situation and relies
on the information provided to be
sufficiently certain to generate a quality
result. Therefore all nutrient budget
estimates will have a degree of
uncertainty.

Using the best available data
OVERSEER has Best Practice Data Input
Standards that advise users what is the best input
information to use.

Using trained professionals
Overseer recommends using expert users
with farm systems knowledge to get
meaningful results. Massey University provides
the intermediate and advanced training
programmes for nutrient management advisors
who use OVERSEER.
The Certified Nutrient Management Adviser
programme is supported by OVERSEER.

OVERSEER evolves with new knowledge and changing
farming practices. The recent delivery of an improved
irrigation module demonstrated our approach to ensuring
the model continues to reflect real-life situations as it is
developed.
Graph 2 shows the testing from the OVERSEER irrigation
sub-model development. Again, the results show a close
correlation, confirming the model is delivering what is
expected for irrigated systems.

On-going validation

How can we tell that OVERSEER is doing a good job?
Users need to have confidence in OVERSEER. To ensure that the calculations are realistic, they are set
(calibrated) against data from farmlet studies and tested (validated) against experimental analysis.
Pastoral farms in the Waikato, Southland, Canterbury and Manawatū, form the OVERSEER calibration data set.
Calibration results are presented in the Graph 1 (right), and show a good correlation between OVERSEER and the
farmlet results. This indicates that OVERSEER calculations are close to the real-world experience we know.

Calibration and Testing Graphs

On-going development

The more situations OVERSEER can be validated
against, the more certain the estimates. While validation
is ongoing, there are a number of reviews underway to
look the situations already modelled. A good example of
this is the crop model, where there are limited long-term
data available. As advances in these areas are
completed, further refinements to OVERSEER will be
possible.

Use of Overseer in Regulation
National Guidance on the Use of Overseer in Regional
Council processes will be released in 2016.

Graph 1
Calibration against farmlet experimental data
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Overseer modelled N leaching (kg N/ha)

OVERSEER does not predict water quality but tells
you the fate of nutrients within a farm and how to reduce
losses through mitigations on farm.

The OVERSEER nutrient budget results are long-term
annual averages. This means they tell you how much
nutrient leaching is likely to occur from your farm in a
typical year, assuming the same management system.

Because OVERSEER is used to produce
estimates for farm planning and compliance there
is a need to ensure the farm information used
is as accurate as possible.
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Graph 2
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IrriCalc drainage depth
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It does this using farm-specific information and
produces a nutrient budget and greenhouse gas
report for an individual farm.

“Rubbish in = Rubbish out”

y = 0.9327x + 67.205
R² = 0.9965
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